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Phil and Sandy Jones (Mexico, DPG Day 5)
Pray for Sandy as she recovers from a post-treatment infection, and the associated pain. Praise God that her
treatment is over. Pray for a quick and complete recovery.
Edward and Ruth Smith (Venezuela, DPG Day 6)
Please continue to pray for the granting of their Venezuelan visas.
Leigh and Tamara (Nepal, DPG Day 9)
Pray for Leigh as he recovers from an accident that left him with badly cut right index and middle fingers.
Pray that he will heal well and recover as much function as possible. Praise God for Leigh’s one-year
research visa. Pray for Tamara with her increased workload. Pray for more teachers at the girls’ school.
Bill and Nicoletta Quinert (Italy, DPG Day 14)
Pray for Bill and Nicoletta as they went to Sicily yesterday to help cook at a youth Bible camp.
John and Kathy Harris (Netherlands, DPG Day 14)
Pray for John’s mum and the Harris family following the passing of John’s father. Pray for John as he
preaches at churches and speaks at home groups while on furlough. Pray for safe travel for Kathy and Dane
as they arrive on 16 June, and for Andre and Martine as they arrive on 20 June. Praise God for Dane’s
progress in musical composition. Pray for Andre as he works hard to finish his Masters’ thesis before flying
over. Pray for the Lord to guide John and Kathy as they look for a new church when they return to the
Netherlands. Pray for John as he focuses on his role as ITeams Field Coordinator.
Pray for Hilde, one of the iTeams Netherlands workers, who serves in the Emmanuel Christian College in
South Sudan. The college campus was attacked by an armed group and numerous people were killed in the
attack. Pray for peace, protection and comfort for Hilde and the staff, students and residents.
Tim and Merryn Fawssett (UK, DPG Day 15)
Praise God that they have settled into Brisbane life. Tim is in a SU Qld role called Cross-Cultural
Innovations, and Merryn works as Administrator at Village Ave. Pray for Tim to have ongoing opportunities to
connect Christians with people of minority cultures and faiths. Pray for Merryn as she speaks at the
Women2Women conference at Bellbowrie Community Church in Brisbane on 16 June and at a women’s
mission event in Sydney on 23 June. Praise God for Rosie’s baptism in March. Pray for wisdom as Tim and
Merryn decide on Rosie’s high school options in 2020, and a suitable kindy for Henry.
Kevin and Eloise Dyer (Specialists, DPG Day 19)
Peter, an African brother in Zambia who is a strong believer and has helped Bright Hope with a lot of their
building projects, is being accused of causing the death of another man named Levy who actually died from
health issues. The deputy Chief heard the case and ordered Peter and his accusers to go to the witch-finder.
Peter refused, as he will not have anything to do with witchcraft. His life could be in jeopardy and we ask that
you pray that God would intervene. Bright Hope workers in Zambia are planning to appeal the case and see
if they can make a stand against these accusations that involve witchcraft.
The new well Bright Hope drilled in Haiti ran dry after a short time. They were deeply disappointed but dug
another 10 metres to only find more brackish water. A second well was drilled, but the same thing happened
again — no good water. Bright Hope has to do a lot more research to find a good water solution for this
needy community.
John and Remy Tan (Specialists, DPG Day 22)
Pray for wisdom in preparing for a Sydney visit during the July school holidays. Pray that they will make good
connections, even though their time is short.
John and Sharon Thomson (Specialists, DPG Day 22)
Praise God that Sharon’s dairy allergy has been healed. Praise God that more and more people are using
Bloom, which won an award for an enhanced version that can make electronic books with features that
include audio descriptions of pictures for the visually impaired. Pray for John and Sharon as they plan their
Western US trip — where they should go, how they should travel, and who they can talk to about their
ministry.
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